The St. Clair County School System currently has job openings as listed below.

EdSTREAM Before/After School Program 2020-2021

Ashville Elementary
Moody Elementary
Moody Middle
Springville Elementary

---

**EdSTREAM Site Manager** @ $20 per hour
Current employee of SCCBOE preferred.

---

**EdSTREAM Assistant Site Manager** @ $18.50 per hour
Current employee of SCCBOE preferred.

---

**EdSTREAM Teachers** @ $17 per hour
Applicants must hold Alabama Teaching Certificate. Current St. Clair County Teacher preferred.

---

**EdSTREAM Adult Aides** @ $12 per hour
Applicants must have clear background check with Cogent before being approved to work.

---

**EdSTREAM Student Aides** @ $9 per hour
Applicants must be a current St. Clair County student in good standing with school officials. Students must be at least 16 years old.

---

To apply: Contact the individual school

All positions mentioned here were posted on July 15, 2020. The deadline to apply is July 28, 2020 or until filled.
Debra Allred, Human Resources Coordinator